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TECHNOLOGY ABROAD

What is CIEE’s policy on technology 
while on program?
We encourage our participants to diconnect from social 
media and refrain from contacting family and friends too often 
while on program, as it distracts from the cultural immersion 
component that our programs offer.  

That said, technology can also be a great tool to support 
learning and collaboration on projects with other participants.
Most of our programs incorporate technology in one form or 
another. We invite participants to bring their own device if they 
have one, but having a device is never a requirement.  

Please familiarize yourself with the following device needs for 
your program based on your program type as described in the 
following paragraphs.

       
 Service & Leadership Programs 

No devices are required for your program, but we encourage 
you to bring a device with a word processing program to type 
up assignments and something with which to take photos 
(such as a smartphone).

 

 Language & Culture Programs 

You will need either a tablet or BOTH a laptop and smartphone 
(because laptops are too cumbersome to carry for some 
on-the-go assignments, and smartphones are hard to use for 
long written assignments). Make sure that Canvas works on 
whichever devices you plan to bring, and follow the device 
setup instructions in the April section of your online pre-
departure course. If you do not bring a tablet, laptop, or 
smartphone with you, CIEE will loan you a Samsung Android 
Tablet to use while on program. The CIEE tablet is to be 
used exclusively to document your experience and complete 
assignments. You are responsible for the tablet at all times, 
and you are expected to return the tablet at the end of the 
program.

 Global Discovery Programs 
Please refer to the chart on the following page for the devices 
that we recommend bringing with you on your program. These 
devices will help you get the most out of your program.  If you 
are participating in a Global Entrepreneurship program and do 
not own a smart phone or tablet, please contact us so that we 
can arrange to lend you one. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDY ABROAD
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COUNTRY CITY PROGRAM NAME TECHNOLOGY
RECOMMENDATION

Argentina Buenos Aires Multimedia Storytelling

Australia Perth Australian Wildlife Conservation

Belgium Brussels World Government

Botswana Gaborone Botswanan Wildlife Conservation

Chile Santiago Global Entrepreneurship

China Beijing Building a Sustainable Mega City

China Shanghai Global Entrepreneurship

Costa Rica Monteverde Building a Sustainable Planet

Costa Rica Monteverde Tropical Biodiversity Conservation

Czech Republic Prague Creative Arts Studio *
Germany Berlin Global Entrepreneurship

Ireland Dublin Global Entrepreneurship

Italy Rome Exploring Rome Through the Arts

Netherlands Amsterdam Queer Life & Activism

Portugal Lisbon Aquatic Ecosystems & Sustainability

Russia Moscow Diplomacy in Practice

Russia St Petersburg Exploring St Petersburg through the Arts

South Korea Seoul K-Pop Immersion

Spain Seville Digital Filmmaking **
Spain Madrid Exploring Madrid Through the Arts

Spain Palma de Mallorca Marine Science & Field Work ***
Spain Alicante Spanish Foodie Culture

UK London Theater Arts Behind the Scenes

USA (Maine) Portland Global Entrepreneurship

Definitely bring your laptop or tablet if you have one. 

It would be nice to have a laptop or tablet on program if you have one, but is not necessary. 

Definitely bring your laptop or tablet if you have one. If you do not own one, CIEE will provide you 
with a Samsung Tablet or laptop depending on the program. 

Bring a camera or smart phone with picture taking capabilities.

Bring a smart phone or camera with picture and video taking capabilities. Your laptop should ideally 
have a video editing program or software.

A waterproof camera or waterproof case for your smart phone would be a fun asset to have 
on program and is highly recommended.

*
**

***
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What Should I Know About Technology 
Use During My Program?
Cell Phones
CIEE encourages you to have access to a cell phone that works 
domestically in the event of flight cancellations or delays, and a 
phone in your host country in case of an emergency. 

In most, but not all locations, participants will receive a loaner 
phone to use during the program. In select locations, a SIM 
card is provided instead of a loaner phone. Please check your 
canvas course for a survey on cell phone technology. If you do 
not have a survey, your location does not use SIM cards. If you 
do have a survey, follow these steps: 

1. Contact your phone provider (TMobile, AT&T, Verizon, 
ect) and ask if your phone is “unlocked” and can accept a 
SIM card from a phone carrier in your host country. 

2. Complete the Cell Phone survey in the May module of 
your “Know Before You Go” course. This is where you will 
let us know what kind of phone you are bringing (locked, 
unlocked, or not bringing a phone).

3. Based on your survey response and program location, you 
will either receive a SIM card or a loaner phone during your 
in-country orientation. 

We discourage you from purchasing an international phone 
plan because it can be costly. Instead, you can connect your 
smart phone to Wi-Fi when available and call through an 
internet-based service like FaceTime, WhatsApp, or Skype.

Using your own phone with a local SIM card
In some locations, CIEE will provide local cell phones or SIM 
cards for students on homestay programs. These phones or 
SIM cards are to be used only for local calls to contact host 
families, program leaders, and in-country staff. Remember, in 
order for a SIM card to work, your phone must be unlocked 
before you leave your home country—contact your cell 
phone service provider to learn more. All program leaders 
and CIEE staff will have local cell phones so that participants 
can reach them 24/7 if needed. All participants will receive 
further information during their on-site orientation about 
using the local cell phone or SIM card, expectations, safety, and 
communication tips.

For internet and international calls you will need to connect to 
Wi-Fi. We recommend Skype or Whats App for international 
calls over Wi-Fi (more info below).

Borrowing a cell phone
If you aren’t bringing your own phone, or if you called your cell 
phone provider and they said your phone is not compatible 
with a SIM card from your host country, you will get a loaner 
phone at orientation. It probably won’t be a smart phone, but it 
will work for local calls and texts in your host country. You will 
need to contact people in your home country through another 
internet-connected device, like a computer at a study center or 
internet cafe.

International plans
Buying an international phone plan in the United States can be 
expensive and you will need to learn what features (texting, 
calling, etc.) are covered under an international plan. You are
not required to buy an international plan.

Protecting Your Devices
While you are on your program, you are responsible for your 
personal and/or program devices at all times. Electronics are 
an easy target for pickpockets and can be easily damaged, so 
you must guard your devices carefully. Remember, your iNext 
insurance policy will only pay $500 total for all electronics lost 
in one incident. We encourage you to review this coverage 
carefully and to check your renter’s or homeowner’s insurance 
policy to see if your personal possessions are covered outside 
of the United States. Before departure, we recommend backing 
up all devices and installing theft recovery software.

Contacting Home
We have noticed that participants have a more enriching 
experience abroad when they limit their communications with 
home. Please remember that for every minute that participants 
spend on Facebook, Instagram, calling home, or texting, they 
are spending one less minute engaged with life in their host 
country. As a result, we encourage parents/guardians to read 
our program-specific blogs, which will be updated at least 
once per week with program activities and photos, instead of 
contacting participants regularly. Links and more information 
on the blogs will be provided prior to departure.

http://ciee.org/globalnavigators
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Wi-Fi and Computer Expectations
In most cases, Wi-Fi is not as widely available in the host 
country as it is in the United States. All students will have some 
access to Wi-Fi, but the availability and quality will depend on 
the program location. All CIEE centers have Wi-Fi, but service 
can be spotty. Homestays are not required to provide Wi-Fi, 
though many have it. A limited number of computers are 
available at some CIEE centers for shared use. Students can 
also use computers at local internet cafes.

How Will I Charge My Devices?
If you are bringing items that require electricity, you’ll need 
to make sure you are familiar with any difference in electricity 
and have the required equipment to plug in and charge your 
devices.

Adapters
You may need to attach an adapter to your devices in order to 
plug them into the electrical outlet on the wall. Adapters allow 
your plug to go into the foreign outlet, but they do not convert 
electricity.

Here are images of the different outlet types used around the 
world: Plug & socket types

Converters and Transformers
Most common devices can be used with only an adapter. If 
the voltage of your device is different, you will also need a 
converter or transformer to change the voltage. You can view 
the voltage on the back of the device, on the power supply 
lead, or molded into the plastic on the plug in small print.
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